TWYDIL® CUTAGEL
For a healthy skin

TWYDIL® CUTAGEL is a grooming aid gel for horses easy to use. Applied in case of necessity on the skin, it allows an improvement of its condition and a return to its entire suppleness. Excellent film-like protection.

**Composition**
Spirulina, water, ethyl alcohol, glycerol, essential oil of Tea tree and Lavender

**Instructions for use**
Apply a thin layer of TWYDIL® CUTAGEL on the area to be covered. TWYDIL® CUTAGEL can be applied directly by hand.
Best results obtained with a twice daily application.

For external use only.
Store in original pack in a cool dry place. Keep out of reach of children.
It is the user’s responsibility to check that the product complies with local regulations.
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Net weight : 200 g
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